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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to show how environmental quality and/or
sustainability are generally related to agricultural soils using manure management as an
example of increasing importance now in the prairie provinces.

To clarify some terms, I will define  “sustainability” as simply “to keep going
continuously” and “quality” (or “health”) as a state of a resource that will permit us and
future generations to live healthy, happy lives. To enlarge on this context, one of the
versions of a definition of agricultural sustainability was proposed by Agriculture Canada
(see Gregorich, 1995).

“Sustainable agriculture systems are those that are economically viable, and
meet society’s needs for safe and nutritious food while conserving or
enhancing Canada’s natural resources and the quality of the environment
for future generations. "

Obviously, this definition alludes to aspects of this paper, namely soil, as a natural
or nonrenewable resource, and the quality of the environment.

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY AND ITS COMPONENTS

Environmental quality is obviously comprised of three key components; soil,
atmosphere and water qualities.

Atmosphere and Water Qualities: In a sense, these are more easily dealt with than soil
quality as will become evident. There is a significant potential, with our various soil
perturbations, to have a negative influence on the qualities of atmosphere and water.
These negative influences seem to be measurable but difficult to predict, e.g.
concentration of nitrate in groundwater or nitrous oxide in the atmosphere. Moreover,
our perturbations of the soil may have both positive and negative effects on their
qualities. Soil perturbations may have positive influences on the quality of water or
atmosphere such as the sequestration of C02-C  into organic matter or transformation of
nitrate before it reaches the groundwater. We need to assess the net effect.



Soil Quality: Although controversal, it may be useful to consider the meaning of soil
quality. What does it mean.? How is it measured? How variable is it? Also, soil
“health” as a way of defining  the state of our soils has also come into prominence
recently. How does it relate to environmental sustainability and quality.

Doran  and Safley (1997) defined soil health as follows.
“the continual capacity of soil to function as a vital living system, within
ecosystem and land-use boundaries, to sustain biological productivity,
promote the quality of air and water environments, and maintain plant,
animal and human health”

They defined soil quality as having to relate to the following.

“a medium for plant growth and biological activity, regulate and partition
water flow and storage in the environment and serve as an environmental
buffer in the formation and destruction of environmentally hazardous
compounds. "

Some have considered soil quality and soil health to be synonymous (Harris and
Bezdicek, 1994; Acton and Gregorich, 1995). Others have suggested that they are
different (Karlan et al., 1997). Karlan et al. recommended that soil quality should be
evaluated on the basis of soil function within a defined ecosystem. Rapport et al. (1997)
suggested that soil quality deals with the use of soils to meet human needs whereas soil
health deals with the consequences of soil use. Pankhurst et al. (1997) suggested that soil
quality focuses more on the soil’s capacity or function to meet defined human needs such
as growth of a specific crop whilst soil health focuses more on the soil’s continual
capacity to sustain plant growth and its functions. When they drew up lists of soil
physical, chemical and biological properties relevant to each of quality and health,
similarities far exceeded the differences. Examination of the definitions reveals that we
are probably dealing with a dichotomy in terminology. This topic will be left for a future
resolution.

The effects of some potential contaminants may be attenuated in soil. Some may
pollute the soil. Also, the soil may be the source of contaminants for water or
atmosphere but it may also attenuate contaminants in water or the atmosphere. Thus the
soil serves a pivotal, unique function in our environment acting as a producer and an
attenuator of contaminants and at the same time susceptible to some contaminants that
may affect its quality on health. Obviously much depends on the kind and degree of
perturbation received by the soil.

SOIL QUALITY OR HEALTH INDICATORS

Soil quality indicators are properties, functions, or conditions that point to a soil’s
general health (Acton and Gregorich, 1995). As an example, Doran and Parkin (1994)
drew up a list of measurable soil quality indicators that occur in the field.
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- Physical Chemical Biological

texture

depth (soil, rooting)

bulk density

water infiltration

water retention

water content

temperature

organic C and N

pH

electrical conductivity

mineral N

P

K

Microbial biomass C and N

mineralizable N

respiration

biomass C/total Organic C ratio

respiration/biomass ratio

Many of these soil quality indicators are of a dynamic nature in that they may
vary with soil management practices or perturbations (Larson and Pierce, 1994). A
measurement of any one of them at any point in time is a measure of state of the soil
with respect to that indicator. Thus it is important to recognize quality indicator
boundaries beyond which soil quality may be temporarily or permanently affected.

Pankhurst et al. (1997) listed the difficulties inherent in the soil health indicator
concept, similar in many respects to that for soil quality (Karlan et al., 1997). They
included the following:

ongoing difficulties with the definitions of soil health and quality.
absence of clear base line data for soils of known health levels.
identification of the most suitable indicators.
how to deal with soil systems that show inconsistent responses to perturbations.
complex methodologies and technical expertise required.
large temporal and spatial heterogenieties affecting various measurements.
lack of validation of biological indicators in diverse soil and climatic situations.
requirements of end users may vary (e.g. farmers vs researchers).

Obviously, the development of soil quality/health indicators is in its infancy
(Karlan et al., 1997; Pankhurst et al., 1997). Nevertheless, we do perturb the soil with
various management practices and we need to be able to predict and verify whether a soil
is being aggraded or degraded and if atmosphere and water qualities are being affected

Pierzynski et al. (1994) categorized soil quality effects into three general classes
as follows.

1. Reductions in soil quality because of unacceptable concentrations of pollutants.
Includes soils that either directly or through food chain transfer expose humans or
other organisms to pollutants that may cause direct detrimental effects.
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2. Reductions in soil Quality  that limit soil function. Eroded, acidified or salt-
affected soils that can no longer support a desired land use or ecosystem.

3. Soils as a source of contaminants. Includes leaching and runoff losses of various
chemicals or materials from the landscape on the surrounding environment. (Not
cited here was the release of gases such as nitrous oxide into the atmosphere.)

A fourth class is probably appropriate namely, soils as an attenuation of
contaminants. This class would probably include all soils but the ability of soils to
attenuate would probably differ.

CONSEQUENCES OF INCREASED ANIMAL PRODUCTION

It is of great practical importance at present to consider the effects of animal
production on soils or environmental quality and sustainability. This is especially so for
the Prairie Provinces in anticipation of concentrated large domestic animal populations in
relatively small areas but is happening elsewhere, too. Fairbairn (1989) reviewed the
effects of animals in general in agricultural production. Although many factors have to
be taken into account, excessive animal densities along with poor management practices
could result in soil and environment quality degradation.

An Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada program has been underway since 1993 to
develop agri-environmental indicators (AEIs)  for primary agriculture McRae et al,
1995). These AEIs are meant to measure changes in the state of resources used or
affected by agriculture by farming activities. The overall objective is to develop a
predictive capability for all key AEIs  for given situations such as an expansion of animal
production in a region. Included are policy objectives to preserve/enhance soil health and
productivity, water quality and stabilize greenhouse gas emissions. AEIs are currently
being designed and developed for these objectives.

The appropriate management of manures and environmental quality appears to be
an issue of considerable concern in Canada and elsewhere. Several authors have dealt
with this topic in one way or another: Barnett (1991),  Feddes and Coleman (199 1),
Miller (1991) Sims (1996), Sharpely et al. (1998),  Simard (1996), Roelofs and Houdijk
(1991), Apsimon and Kruse-Plass (1991).

Considering the categories of soil quality effects suggested by Pierzynski et al.
(1994) and other sources of information in the literature, the relative effects of manure
application perturbation are summarized in Table 1.

The effects of many of the characteristics in Table 1 are highly variable in terms
of quality and quantity of manure applied as well as temporally and spatially. Moreover,
they will be dependent on manure management practices, climate, cropping practices, etc.
The effects of some of the characteristics are of a short duration (e.g. hours or days)
whereas others are of a long term (e.g. many years).
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It appears that the greatest effects of manure application(s) on environmental
quality, and hence sustainability, are related to N, P and odours. The effects of manures
on soil quality may be negative or positive or both whereas the effects on water and
atmosphere qualities are almost always negative. Moreover, the effects on water and
atmosphere quality originate mainly from the soil following manure application. At the
same time, however, the soil could be having remedial effects on water or atmosphere
quality in general.

It would seem logical, while developing recognizable indicators (i.e. symptoms)
for a particular environmental problem (i.e. sickness), a good knowledge of soil
characteristics and processes is needed. While some general soil characteristics may be
useful as indicators, the factors affecting soil processes may also be needed.

There have been many suggestions on how to minimize the effects of manures on
environmental quality (e.g. Pierzynski et al., 1993; Simard, 1996; Sharpeley et al.,
1998). An AEI is being developed for N, including manure N, for risk of water
contamination (MacDonald and Gleig, 1996). Another is being developed for risk of
water contamination by P involving a P index (see Pierzynski et al., 1993).

- M A N A G E M E N T

The development of nutrient management policies and legislation is escalating on
this continent. The effects of very high concentrations of animals on limited land bases
or ecosystems that are environmentally fragile has spurred this development. Examples
exist for Pennsylvania (Favero and Abdalla, 1997) and North Carolina (Pierce and
Ramsey, 1997). In North Carolina, rules and regulations on manure management have
been put in place. The development of manure management plans for every livestock
operation include certification of manure management system operators and permits.
Legislation has been enacted in Pennsylvania for state wide nutrient management by
owners on animal production operations. The Pennsylvania Nutrient Management Act
(1993) included in its provisions that farms with two or more animal equivalent units
(AEU - 1000 lb live weight) per acre, on an annualized basis, are required to submit a
nutrient management plan within one year and to implement it within three years
following approval. A nutrient management certification program was instituted for those
who develop nutrient management plans.



1 Table 1: The relative effects of manure and soil characteristics on soil quality
(health), water quality and atmosphere quality.

1 Environmental Quality Components’

I Manure
Characteristics

Soil Quality Water Quality Atmosphere
Quality

1 organic N

I ammoniacal N I +++ I - - - l - -

l P ---

IK
I salts

I Na

I other nutrients I + I 0 I 0

1 heavy metals (Cu, Zn) I -

1 gases/odours

1 pathogens

I antibiotics

Other Characteristics

soil compaction/
structure

0 0

runoff

time of application

method of application

- 0 0

-

- - -

Negative
0

Positive
0

- +
- - + +
- - - + + +

‘Relative Effect
none
small
medium
large
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An Environmental Nutrient Farm Plan is currently being developed in Ontario
with the aim of minimizing environmental concerns. It was initiated by the Ontario Farm
Environmental Coalition (OFEC), a coalition of stakeholders including five farmer
groups, fertilizer industry, three provincial ministries, municipal planners and the
University of Guelph to identify atmosphere, water and soil quality concerns in
agriculture. Particular emphasis is being placed on water quality and odours. A key
recommendation of OFEC was to have every Ontario farmer develop and implement a
nutrient management plan (NMP), tailored to his/her own particular situation. More
recently, a Nutrient Management Working (NMW)  Group was established by OFEC to
develop a Nutrient Management Planning Strategy to deal mainly with N and P and water
quality concerns. Its primary objective is to ensure that Ontario’s farming sector can
continue to grow and prosper with minimal environmental and societal impacts.

The NMW Group set down some basic nutrient management planning principles
as follows.

farmers do not have the right to violate pollution laws and anyone doing so should
be held accountable.
farmers should document and periodically review their nutrient management plans.
farmers should support having the agriculture industry and governments work
cooperatively to achieve a consensus on pollution prevention standards with
respect to agricultural nutrients.
farmers should follow acceptable nutrient management standards for pollution
prevention.
farmers will be encouraged to maintain or enhance their stewardship goals relating
to nutrient management.

The NMP Strategy will include:

NMP components for managing nutrients (e.g. soil testing, manure testing)
NMP process of development, review and records keeping of the nutrient
management plans for a farmer
protocols for addressing complaints.
development of a model NMP by-law

The intention is to have farmers voluntarily participate in nutrient management
planning. However, compliance may be required if a farmer wishes to expand his/her
operation. Thus all farmers will be invited to document and implement a NMP focussing
on the management of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium with consideration given to
other associated environmental and societal concerns such as bacteria contamination and
odour. Computer software and information packages will be available to assist farmers.
It is noteworthy that efforts to develop a nutrient management plan will improve manure
management practices thus improving environmental sustainability and probably economic
benefits to farmers.
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CONCLUSIONS

The components of environmental quality namely soil quality/health, atmosphere
quality and water quality are interrelated. While it is possible to define and measure the
quality of atmosphere or water to some extent, there remains considerable uncertainty on
how to define  soil quality or soil health. Nevertheless, the development of soil
quality/health indicators is in progress.

Considering manure as a potential perturber of environmental quality, nitrogen,
phosphorus and odour were identified as probably of greatest concern but other potential
contributors or contaminants were also identified. The potential contributions of manure
N to nitrate in groundwater and nitrous oxide in the atmosphere and manure P to surface
water are considered to be of paramount importance. These contributions are facilitated
through soil processes.

The current efforts of stakeholders to develop nutrient management plans for each
farm in Ontario to ensure environmental sustainability were reviewed.
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